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Sometimes you just get so busy that you forget about projects that you've started. That's the
story behind this theme.

This theme was created several months ago when I was planning the launch of MyPCResource,
but was not used for that site. Amazingly, the theme escaped the dreaded recycle bin and sat
"collecting dust" on my server for quite some time.

I've resurrected the design and finished coding the XHTML and CSS and uploaded it to the
server for your enjoyment.

This design is a nice reminder of how far I've progressed in just a few months, but it still serves
as a very clean and fast example of a XOOPS theme, hence the reason I'm releasing it.

As always, please see the included README.txt file for details on licensing and support.

Download: BizLook Theme

Enjoy!

JMorris

http://mypcresource.com/
http://mywebresource.com/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?cid=2&lid=78
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